Cyber incidents are increasing continuously. More than 200,000 new malicious codes appear, with more than 30,000 malicious codes distributed each day on average. These cyber attacks are expanding gradually to the social infrastructure (nuclear energy, power, water, etc.) and smart sensor networks. This paper proposes a method of detecting malware propagation in sensor Node and botnet clustering automatically by analyzing e-mails. More than 80% of spam e-mails are generated by the Node infected with malicious code, using various methods to avoid filtering such as direct-to-MX, fake Received header, and open relay vulnerability. This paper proposes a scheme that detects those types accurately, including a clustering method that targets the URL included in the e-mail body, e-mail subject, attached file, and hosting server, to detect the botnet group infected with the same malicious code. The proposed method recorded about 85% zombie IP detection rate when spam e-mails distributed in a commercial environment were analyzed. When applied to the portal site that delivers 10 million e-mails, the proposed technology is expected to detect at least 150,000 zombie Nodes each day. If advanced measures are taken against the detected zombie Nodes, the spread of cyber attack damages can apparently be reduced.
Introduction
Cyber infringement incidents in cyber space are increasing rapidly. The AV-TEST analysis results show that over 200,000 new malicious codes appear each day on average in 2013. Bluecoat reported that over 30,000 websites distributing malicious code appear every day. Since the website that distributes malicious code uses the drive-by-download technique, which causes malicious code infection without the user's knowledge, its risks are high. According to Gartner, more than 60% of the malicious codes used for the infringement attacks made in 2013 used unknown attack techniques. As a result, it is difficult to cope with the attack using antivirus technology that uses pattern-based detection. Those infringement attacks are not limited to online attacks only. Recently, with IT convergence services like IoT increasing by a great deal, there are reports of vehicle, cleaner, and refrigerator getting infected by malicious code. Even worse, infrastructure such as nuclear energy, water, gas, and power is no longer safe.
The US government defines cyber space as the fifth battlefield (followed by land, ocean, air, and astrospace), and it is making efforts in this area (e.g., nurturing the cyber army). The 3.20 Cyber Terror that occurred in 2013 destroyed the hard disk in many Nodes and paralyzed the computing network. At that time, the Node of the vaccine update server administrator was infected with malicious code. The Node of general users was then infected when the vaccine was updated. During the Nonghyup Hacking Incident that occurred in 2011, more than 270 servers were destroyed when the laptop that had visited the website infected with malicious code was connected to the internal network. The SK Communications Incident that occurred in 2012 disclosed more than 35 million users' personal information because the internal user's Node was infected with malicious code through the Alzip updater server. Similarly, the Nexon Incident that occurred in 2011 disclosed 13 million users' personal information due to the infringement attack caused by an infected internal user's Node. In other words, most infringement incidents begin 2 International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks with infecting the user's Node on the internal network with malicious code. An attacker understands the configuration of the internal network using the infected Node and obtains the connection information of key systems by monitoring the keyboard input information. The attacker then installs more malicious code needed to make an actual infringement attack and carries out a cyber attack. To prevent these types of infringement incidents, it is important to detect and take actions against the Node infected with malicious code. This paper proposes a method of automatically detecting a Node infected with malicious code and a botnet group, which is an operational zombie IP pool, when the attacker makes an infringement attack by analyzing incoming e-mails. Section 2 describes the characteristics of existing studies and improvements to make regarding the detection of the botnet group in the e-mail. Section 3 analyzes the attack type of three spam e-mails that can be found in the zombie Node, including the detection method and botnet clustering method. Section 4 verifies the performance of the proposed methods using spam e-mails, which are actually distributed in a commercial environment. Section 5 presents the conclusion and describes further studies.
Related Work
Most infringement attacks including the recent APT (Advanced Persistent Threat) exploit the zombie Node infected with malicious code. The attacker infects the user Node of the enterprise or other organizations with malicious code and understands the configuration of the internal network, including the identification and connection information of key systems, through long-term monitoring. Then, the attacker installs more malicious codes that fit the attack purpose and causes damages such as personal information leak. Botnet group detection becomes an important issue to prevent an infringement incident, and there are two main approaches [1] [2] [3] . One approach configures a honeynet and analyzes incoming malicious code in a virtual environment. If malicious behavior is found, an attack IP is detected [4] [5] [6] . Even though this honeynet approach provides a good method of detecting the botnet group, malicious code that becomes more intelligent cannot be analyzed easily if packing or encryption is used. In addition, an attack technique that deactivates malicious code is used when the virtual environment is recognized. The other approach detects the botnet group by monitoring and analyzing the network using a passive method [7] [8] [9] . The traffic characteristics of the secured botnet groups are analyzed to detect communication traffic between the zombie Node and C&C and carry out relation analysis. This approach has a significant level of false positive ratio considering the various normal traffic types, with the traffic type of PMS (Patch Management System) making analysis more difficult.
As described above, the existing botnet group detection studies have their own advantages and disadvantages. Note, however, that the detection ratio is low, and the false positive ratio is high, because all traffic is analyzed. In this study, the analysis target was limited to e-mail considering the characteristics of the spam e-mail; that is, 83.2% of spam e-mails are sent by the botnet group. In addition, actual cases of detailed attack characteristics, which can appear when the botnet group sends a spam e-mail, were analyzed and monitored to propose a more improved botnet group method than that of existing studies. The next section describes the characteristics and problems of existing studies related to email-based botnet group detection and presents the result of comparison with the method proposed in this paper.
Jeong proposed a method of detecting a botnet group based on the IP and group's pollution level of the incoming spam e-mail by developing a spam e-mail trap system [10] [11] [12] [13] . In calculating pollution, a weighted value is derived regarding the status of RBL registration, number of affected e-mails, and direct-to-MX use status; analysis is performed based on the threshold. Note, however, that RBL is used to retrieve known information and cannot be used to determine a new zombie IP. The number of affected e-mails is not significantly different between normal e-mail and spam e-mail, except in the case of transmitting large-quantity e-mails. In addition, direct-to-MX use is an important factor, but a false alarm can occur if a false Received header is used at the same time. It is also difficult to set the threshold that distinguishes the zombie Node and the normal Node.
John proposed a detection method that monitors botnet's behavior [14] [15] [16] [17] . Specifically, network behavior and DNS query, which can be monitored when the URL included in the spam e-mail body and the attached file are executed in the virtual environment, are analyzed, and correlation analysis is performed using spam e-mails with similar behavior; those spam e-mails are then clustered. This approach can be effectively utilized to detect a botnet group if malicious code is included in the spam e-mail. Note, however, that only a limited number of botnet groups can be detected, since most spam e-mails play a simple role of delivering advertisements.
Zhuang proposed a method of detecting botnet groups from spam e-mails collected from the MS Hotmail system [18, 19] . Botnet groups that seem to be infected with the same malicious code, based on similar content (e.g., URL included in the spam e-mail body) and spam e-mail creation time and creation intervals, are detected. This approach can cause a significant false positive ratio when detecting botnet groups, since a large quantity of same-content e-mails can be sent by normal e-mail. Moreover, the URL included in the e-mail body is taken as an important factor. Therefore, the botnet group cannot be detected if there is no URL in the e-mail body.
Yinglian Xie clustered the spam e-mails based on the URL included in the spam e-mail and detected the botnet group by checking whether the spam e-mail sender's IP was listed in several autonomous systems (AS) or a large quantity of spam e-mails were sent within a short period of time [20] [21] [22] . If several IPs sending the same spam e-mails in the same time slot are listed in several ASs, this method can be regarded as an effective way of detecting the botnet group considering the social engineering characteristics. Nonetheless, this method has limits in terms of accurate analysis, since the spam e-mail sending technique of the attacker (e.g., open relay vulnerability, faked Received) is not analyzed in detail. The method proposed by this paper has several characteristics. First, direct-to-MX, fake Received header, and open relay vulnerability, which are the spam e-mail types found in an actual commercial environment, are analyzed. Then, 8 cases are automatically detected and classified depending on whether those techniques have been used or not. In particular, we can accurately check whether spam e-mails were created in the zombie Node or not, since three spam e-mail types do not appear in normal e-mail. In the paper written by Jeong, a suspicious sign of an attack is determined by the threshold of the IP and group pollution level. As a result, a false positive or a false negative can occur. Furthermore, this approach has limits in accurate detection, since the most important factor, "direct-to-MX" attack technique, has been recently used together with the fake Received header. Second, a zombie Node can be detected in real time by analyzing only one e-mail. Existing studies like John and Zhuang cannot process many e-mails in real time through relation analysis, causing false positive cases because those studies are not based on accurate attack pattern analysis. Third, delicate clustering analysis is possible in botnet group detection based on the subject and attached file, besides the URL. The hosting server-based clustering technique is additionally applied as well. Existing studies like Zhuang and Yinglian Xie cannot cluster spam e-mails with no URL. Our approach involves the subject and the attached file, which are commonly included in all e-mails. In addition, the clustering level is increased by adding analysis with focus on the hosting server operated by the attacker, even though the spam content does not seem to be identical. Table 1 describes the difference between the existing studies and the proposed model.
Designs of Zombie Node and Botnet Group Detection System
3.1. Spam Mail Pattern Analysis. Currently, most of the spam e-mails are created by the Node infected with malicious code. According to the Kaspersky report, the zombie Node was used to create 80∼85% of spam e-mails. The following three methods are mainly used to send the spam e-mail from the zombie Node [23] . First, the direct-to-MX technique is used; it sends e-mails to the receiving e-mail server by receiving a command from the attacker without passing through the e-mail sending server, using the built-in SMTP function of the zombie Node. The e-mail sending server can manage the e-mail accounts belonging to the server in question, and it can be easily filtered because monitoring is possible. In contrast, the e-mail receiving server can be an effective means of sending spam e-mails because it must transfer the e-mail received from various e-mail servers. When the direct-to-MX technique is used, there is no separate e-mail sending server since the zombie Node sends e-mails using the builtin SMTP function. Note, however, that the e-mail is altered as if it was sent by Gmail or Yahoo e-mail account to gain the recipient's trust. The e-mail presented in Figure 1 shows that the sender's e-mail address is speedy.net.pe, but the receiving Second, a false Received field is added. When the zombie Node sends e-mails, all information can be falsified/altered, such as the sender's e-mail address and header information.
If the e-mail passes through the e-mail during transmission, however, the Received field is added by each relay server. Two Received fields are added to the normal e-mail if it is received by the sending e-mail server and receiving e-mail server. The e-mail system with a large number of users (e.g., Gmail, Naver) passes through many e-mail servers before reaching the receiving e-mail server. In this case, the number of added Received fields can increase significantly. The first attack technique, "direct-to-MX," is an effective method of sending spam e-mails but has only one Received field, since those spam e-mails do not pass through the sending e-mail server. As a result, if the number of Received fields is not more than 2, it can be used to distinguish a spam e-mail. In response, many attackers add the false e-mail body as well as the false Received field that should be added by the email relay server and send spam e-mails using the direct-to-MX technique. We can see that the Received header on the third line was added by the attacker in the example shown in Figure 2 , because the relay server information that matches 119.165.16.3 on the first line does not appear after "by" on the third line, even though two Received headers are included.
Moreover, we can see that the direct-to-MX technique was used because the 119.165.16.3 on the first line does not match the e-mail sending domain (hosanna.net).
Third, the open relay technique, which sends spam emails via the e-mail server having relay vulnerability, is used. When spam e-mails are sent using the open relay technique, spam e-mail filtering can be prevented if the relay server is reliable. In the example shown in Figure 3 , the sending email server seems to be "yahoo.com," but the Received header shows that the e-mail was received via the e-mail server "inchoen.ac.kr" by exploiting its open relay vulnerability. At this time, 176.61.136.155 should be the IP address of the yahoo.com e-mail server, but we can see that it was manipulated using the direct-to-MX technique.
System Overview.
The system proposed by this paper receives the e-mail as an input item to see if the e-mail is a spam e-mail sent by the zombie Node. This paper also proposes a technology that detects the zombie Node and botnet group (zombie Nodes infected with malicious code). As the analysis target, e-mail can be collected using the honeypot-type spam e-mail trap system; note, however, that commercial e-mails were analyzed to acquire high-quality spam e-mail samples. The proposed system is broadly composed of three modules. The first module collects the e-mail files and performs preprocessing for easy analysis, with the second module analyzing the representative characteristics that appear when the zombie Node sends spam e-mails (direct-to-MX, fake Received header, open relay venerability); the third module determines the zombie Node based on the analysis results and detects the botnet group, which is the zombie Nodes infected with malicious code (Figure 4 ).
Zombie Node/Botnet Group Detection Mechanism.
This section describes the interface and major functions of the system proposed in Section 3.2. Specifically, this section describes how to detect the zombie Node and botnet group using 7 detailed steps.
Step 1 (collecting spam mails). First, spam e-mails distributed in a commercial environment are collected. Among the incoming e-mails, spam e-mails filtered by the spam e-mail blocking solution "Spam Sniper" were extracted for analysis. Spam Sniper is a pattern-based spam e-mail blocking solution that secured more than 3,500 references sites. A total of 57,048 spam e-mails were collected for 8 days, or approximately 11.9 spam e-mails per person each day on average. The system developed in this paper is designed to analyze the e-mail file in real time when the e-mail is received. Note, however, that the botnet group can also be detected and analyzed from the large quantity of e-mails stored by the portal site, and so forth, using batch processing.
Step 2 (spam mail preprocessing). The basic trap log (email received time, sender's e-mail address, recipient's e-mail address, URL included in the e-mail body, etc.) and the content included in the Received header, which was added while passing through the e-mail relay server, are extracted and saved in the RDBMS after normalization. The Received header is added automatically each time the e-mail passes through the relay server. Since the number of relay e-mail servers is different, depending on the environment where this system is applied at the e-mail receiving end, prior refinement work is required at the e-mail receiving end, which identifies and filters out all Received headers created afterward based on the information on the first relay server. Note, however, that Google has several relay servers at the e-mail receiving end, and the added Received headers should be identified and filtered in advance.
Step 3 (direct-to-MX detection). The attacker uses the directto-MX technique, which sends the spam e-mail to the e-mail receiving server directly from the zombie Node equipped with the built-in SMTP function, since e-mail sending/receiving details are monitored and abnormal signs are detected by the security manager if spam e-mails are sent by the normal e-mail sending server. Since the direct-to-MX technique does not have the e-mail sending information, the sender's e-mail address included in the e-mail body is forged and altered to well-known addresses (e.g., Google and Yahoo) to mislead the recipient regarding the trustworthiness of the e-mail. The IP recorded in the Received header of the normal e-mail refers to the e-mail sending server; thus, it matches the domain information of the e-mail sending address in the e-mail body. If the direct-to-MX technique is used, however, the IP recorded in the Received header refers to the IP address of the zombie Node, and the domain of the email sending address in the e-mail body does not match (e.g., Google, Yahoo). The direct-to-MX technique cannot be used by normal e-mail. Therefore, if this characteristic is found, we can see that the e-mail was sent by the zombie Node. If the direct-to-MX technique is used, the extracted IP points to the zombie Node IP. Otherwise, it points to the IP of the e-mail sending server. Algorithm 1 shows the spam e-mail detection logic of the direct-to-MX technique.
Step 4 (From-by tracking-based fake received header detection must be more than one Received header in a normal e-mail, the e-mail with one Received header can be filtered out. Therefore, the attacker adds a fake Received header before sending the spam e-mail to bypass this attack detection mechanism when using the direct-to-MX technique. The Received header, which is automatically added by the relay e-mail server, records the information on "when the e-mail file was delivered to itself (by) by which server (from)." Therefore, if several Received headers are added, the incoming path of the e-mail file can be figured out if the relation of those Received headers is analyzed and tracked. If the fake Received header is added, the tracking chain cannot be connected because the location of each zombie Node is different. We can detect whether the fake Received header has been added arbitrarily using "From-by" tracking. We can see that the last "prior IP" after removing the fake Received header is the IP of the zombie Node. Like the direct-to-MX technique, this method cannot be used by normal e-mail. Therefore, if this characteristic is found, we can see that the e-mail was sent by the zombie Node.
Step 5 (open relay vulnerability detection). Open relay vulnerability refers to a technique that sends spam e-mails via the e-mail server having relay vulnerability. If spam e-mails are sent using the open relay technique, spam e-mail filtering can be prevented if the relay server is reliable. Since spam e-mails pass through the reliable e-mail server on the way, the e-mail receiving server cannot detect these spam e-mails unless all incoming e-mails are blocked. The unique domain is limited in normal e-mail, including the e-mail sending Node, even though the e-mail has been relayed several times.
Step 6 (zombie node extraction). Steps 3∼5 presented a method of detecting spam e-mails created by the zombie Node, which cannot be found in a normal e-mail. Depending on the occurrence of the three attack types described above, separate work is required to determine whether the zombie Node has been used or not and detect the IP of the actual zombie Node. If the direct-to-MX technique is used, the IP that sends SMTP traffic to the e-mail receiving server should be directly extracted. If the fake Received header is used, the zombie Node IP should be extracted by identifying and removing the fake Received header. If open relay vulnerability is used, filtering is required so that the open relay server IP is not extracted. Figure 5 shows the process of extracting the zombie Node IP and detecting the attack type considering those requirements.
Step 7 (botnet group clustering). Zombie Nodes and attack types are classified in Step 6. Attackers use hundreds or thousands of zombie Nodes under their control to make an attack, instead of a few zombie Nodes, when sending spam e-mails. Step 7 proposes a method of clustering the botnet group infected with the same malicious code among individual zombie Nodes. The botnet group is detected by two stages. In the first stage, zombie Nodes that have sent the spam e-mail with the same e-mail subject, attached file, and URL included in the e-mail body in the same time slot are grouped and detected among the detected zombie Nodes. In the second stage, spam e-mails having the same advertisement URL hosting server are grouped and detected even though the spam content is different.
Experimental Result
A total of 57,048 spam e-mails were collected for 8 days (November 29, 2013∼December 6). Based on this data, Section 4.1 detects the zombie Node by attack type; Section 4.2 presents the result of botnet group clustering.
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At least 480 spam e-mails were sampled randomly among the spam e-mails as analysis target, and the ratio of attacks was manually analyzed according to the three attack types proposed in this paper (fake Received header, open relay vulnerability, and direct-to-MX). The random sample result shows that 447 spam e-mails (93.19%), among the 480 spam e-mails collected from the commercial environment, could be detected using the system proposed by this paper ( Table 2) . Analyzing the detailed characteristics of spam e-mails, 92.9% (446 spam e-mails) were based on the direct-to-MX technique (Cases 2, 4, 6, and 8) . Note, however, that cases of using the direct-to-MX technique numbered only 35 (7.29%). Apparently, fake Received header and open relay techniques are also used, because only the number of Received headers can indicate the abnormal sign. When these techniques are used together, it cannot be detected using the existing method. Moreover, whether the spam e-mail has been sent by the zombie Node can be determined, but the IP of the zombie Node cannot be identified easily. The fake Received header or open relay technique is assumed to be used rarely in sending spam e-mails, since the attack effects cannot be achieved easily when used alone. Regarding the 480 spam e-mails identified above, the detection rate and false negative 8 International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks rate of each case in the developed system are as follows: the ratio of accurate detection (8 cases) was 97.29%, and the false negative rate was 2.71% (see Table 3 ).
As for the result of detecting 57,048 spam e-mails for 8 days (November 29, 2013∼December 6), spam e-mails were sent from 11,379 IPs to 600 actual users for 8 days. Among them, 9,796 IPs were determined as zombie Node (average detection rate of 86.09%). Judging from the number of spam e-mails, zombie Nodes have sent 4,523 spam e-mails (95.57%) out of 57,048 spam e-mails for 8 days, telling us that each user received 11.89 spam e-mails from 2.04 zombie Nodes each day on average (Tables 4 and 5 ). Figure 6 shows the detailed detection result of each case. When the domestic and overseas distribution of detected zombie IPs was analyzed, most IPs were found to be located Where can I buy the cheapest sexual * * * * * * ? 1 4 7 1 9 2013-12-02 12:00
Strongly arouses man's * * * * * * ! 1 4 3 1 9 2013-12-01 13:00
Strongly arouses man's * * * * * * ! 1 2 5 1 9 2013-12-06 21:00
Strongly arouses man's * * * * * * ! 1 2 5 1 7 2013-12-03 03:00
Where can I buy the cheapest sexual * * * * * * ? 1 2 3 1 9 2013-12-05 23:00
Where can I buy the cheapest sexual * * * * * * ? 1 analyzed to see if the spam e-mail with the same content (email subject, URL included in the e-mail body, and attached file) was sent in the same time slot. If it was, those zombie Nodes were regarded as a botnet group infected with the same malicious code. Table 8 shows an example of botnet group detection during the test period. The first line shows that the same 147 spam e-mails related to the sexual enhancer were sent by 9 IPs between 12:00 and 13:00 on December 1, 2013. All those 9 IPs were determined to belong to the zombie Node. The size of the botnet group was found to be small, because spam e-mails were grouped from the small group.
If the system is applied to the service securing more than 10 million users like Naver and Daum, however, a significant number of botnet groups can apparently be detected. Table 9 shows detailed information on the zombie Node belonging to the botnet group detected between 12:00 and 13:00 on December 1, 2013. A total of 9 zombie Nodes belonging to the same botnet group were located in China, having sent spam e-mails using the same attachment type (fake Received header and direct-to-MX technique). determined as a botnet group managed by the same attacker if the hosting IPs are all the same. Table 10 shows the result of merging the botnet group by the same attacker, which was detected during the test period. In group 1, 340 zombie Nodes were found to be members of the same botnet group, with the detected zombie Nodes distributed in 50 countries. Even though 290 different advertisement URLs were used in spam e-mails, all these advertisements were served by the same host (89.33.0.17). Table 11 shows the result of analyzing 290 botnet groups in group 1. Those spam e-mails mostly advertise medicine and medical supplies, although other products are also advertised by the same host.
Conclusions
Existing studies on the detection of the botnet group, which is a key factor of a cyber infringement incident, analyzed all network traffic, resulting in a significant false negative rate as well as limits in detecting intelligent attacks. By paying attention to the report that more than 80% of spam e-mails are sent by the botnet group, this paper has limited the analysis target to e-mails. We have analyzed the three attack characteristics (direct-to-MX, fake Received header, open relay) that appear when the botnet group sends spam e-mails, which are not found when sending a normal e-mail, and proposed how to detect those characteristics automatically. We have found that three attack types account for 85.36% when 57,048 spam e-mails collected in a commercial environment were analyzed. In addition, botnet groups were detected from the zombie Nodes using the URL included in the e-mail body, e-mail subject, attached file, and hosting server-based clustering. Since the botnet group is exploited to send spam e-mails and make preparations for various malicious behaviors (e.g., personal information disclosure, DDoS attack), it is meaningful to take proper actions against the detected botnet group. In addition, when the botnet group is analyzed, the attacker can be traced because the C&C server operated by the attacker can be tracked, and the characteristics and protocol of the malicious code can be analyzed. Moreover, the known spam e-mail is blocked using the pattern, with the pattern of suspicious e-mails added manually. When the technique proposed by this paper is applied to suspicious e-mails, blocking patterns can be created more conveniently. Figure 7 shows that the proposed technique can be used together with existing spam response technologies. According to the Kaspersky report in 2013, 72.1% of all e-mails are spam e-mails. Taking into account the portal site that receives more than 10 million e-mails each day on average, 7.2 million spam e-mails are received every day on average, and each zombie Node sends about a handful of spam e-mails. As a result, at least 150,000 zombie Nodes are expected to be detected each day on average if the proposed technique is applied. We are considering the following work to apply the system proposed by this paper to portal sites in the future. First, the system will be modified to have a scalable structure, so that new attack types that might appear in the future can be analyzed. Second, direct-to-MX and fake Received header analysis trigger numerous queries about the domain and IP, so the analysis performance will be improved using cache and other methods. Third, the system will be supplemented to support batch processing for application to portal sites, since the proposed system is currently designed to process e-mail received in real time. Fourth, the clustering result will be improved by analyzing the time series change pattern of the botnet group controlled by each attacker, similarity of the attack type cases used to send spam e-mails, and similarity of the fake domains and accounts used. Lastly, the analyzed botnet groups will be compared with the time series, attack type, and attack route of botnet groups obtained by infringement response agencies at home and abroad to increase the level of utilization.
